
Come and Get It
Kiley Reid
A fresh and provocative
story about a residential
assistant and her messy
entanglement with a
professor and three unruly
students.

Upside Down
Danielle Steel
A poignant novel about a
mother and daughter who
must repair their
relationship and find a way
to follow their hearts.

Dead Man's Hand
Brad Taylor
Pike Logan goes head-to-
head with Putin’s
henchmen.

Only If You're Lucky
Stacy Willingham
A sharp and twisty
exploration of female
friendship.

Hero
Thomas Perry
A private security agent
finds that being branded as
the City of Angels' latest
hero could also make her
its next victim.

Everyone on This
Train Is a Suspect
Benjamin Stevenson
Ernest Cunningham
returns in a deliciously
witty locked room (train)
mystery.

Random In Death
J.D. Robb
A small and easily
concealed weapon wreaks
havoc and the killer is just a
face in the crowd.
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https://encore.btpl.org/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28come%20get%20it%29%20a%3A%28reid%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=cobalt
https://encore.btpl.org/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28upside%20down%29%20a%3A%28steel%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=cobalt
https://encore.btpl.org/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28dead%20man%27s%20hand%29%20a%3A%28taylor%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=cobalt
https://encore.btpl.org/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28you%27re%20lucky%29%20a%3A%28willingham%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=cobalt
https://encore.btpl.org/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28hero%29%20a%3A%28thomas%20perry%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=cobalt
https://encore.btpl.org/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28everyone%20on%20this%20train%29%20a%3A%28stevenson%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=cobalt
https://encore.btpl.org/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28everyone%20on%20this%20train%29%20a%3A%28stevenson%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=cobalt
https://encore.btpl.org/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28random%20in%20death%29%20a%3A%28robb%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=cobalt


Diva
Daisy Goodwin
A story of the scandalous
love affair between the
most celebrated opera
singer of all time and one
of the richest men in the
world.

First Lie Wins 
Ashley Elston
A woman with many faces
and identities, Evie Porter’s
latest mark gets under her
skin and makes her
envision a different sort of
life.

Mrs. Quinn's
Rise to Fame
Olivia Ford
A contestant on a British
baking show finds the show
unearthing memories
buried decades ago -- and
a secret that could be a
recipe for disaster.

Goodbye Girl
James Grippando
A Miami criminal defense
lawyer helps a Grammy-
winning popstar who
signed an onerous contract
as a teen that leaves her
ex-husband with all her
royalties.

The Heiress
Rachel Hawkins
A twisted new gothic
suspense about an
infamous heiress and the
complicated inheritance
she left behind.

Where You End
Abbott Kahler
An unusual form of
amnesia upends the
lives of identical twins,
forcing them to face the
indelible, dangerous
shadow of the past.

No One Can Know
Kate Alice Marshall
Three sisters, two
murders, and too many
secrets to count.

The Fury
Alex Michaelides
A reclusive ex–movie
star and her famous
friends whose
spontaneous trip to a
private Greek island is
upended by a murder. 

The Curse of
Pietro Houdini
Derek Miller
A vivid, thrilling, and
moving World War II
art-heist-adventure tale.

The Storm We Made
Vanessa Chan
A Malayan mother
becomes an unlikely spy
for the invading Japanese
forces during WWII—
causing shocking
consequences to rain upon
her community and family.

Family Family
Laurie Frankel
An actress who makes a
film about adoption starts a
media storm after admitting
to a journalist that it's a bad
movie and that she gave
up a baby for adoption
during her senior year.

Place holds at btpl.org with your Bloomfield Township library card and PIN 
or contact Adult Services at AskAdult@btpl.org, (248) 642-5800, or in person.New Books for January

Email Newsletters
Sign up to receive the
new books directly to
your email inbox each
month as well as other
email newsletters from
the Library.
https://btpl.org/newsletter-signup/
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